
FAASTeam presents:

Aviators Short Term Survival Academy



Capital Flight presents: Aviators Short Term
Survival Clinic this is an all-day action packed
seminar starting at 9:00AM to 3:00PM. In
cooperation with Garmin, Textron, Cirrus, Aviat,
and the RAF we present a day long learning
session to promote skills, awareness and
behaviors by bringing in a host of experts and
speakers.  
Todd Simmons, Cirrus Aircraft 
- The story of a life or death backcountry incident.
What transpired and the takeaways from the
crash.
Mark Patey, Best Tugs/ Utah Search and Rescue
 
- Search and Rescue operations and witnessing
what went right and wrong.
Tina Noel  BRS deployment survivor
-Details of the incident and the post accident
rescue
Derek Barkeim Survival Skills Coach 
- Learn valuable survival skills and mental
preparedness geared towards a downed or
stranded aviator.
Dr. Ashley Anderson, MD/ Pilot 
- Survival skills of the medical kind from this long
time pilot and AME.
Prior to attending a safety seminar, please review
and abide by current CDC, State and Local
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health guidelines.
Directions: Please follow signs to Middleton Municipal-
 Morey Field  located in Middleton, WI

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a prize. Go to www.wingsindustry.net

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


